Coronavirus (COVID-19)

Coronavirus Alert Plan for Wales
This document explains the new 4 levels of restrictions for Wales

This is an Easy read version of the Coronavirus Alert Plan for Wales from the Welsh Government
Introduction

Coronavirus has not gone away and everyone must work together to help stop the spread of the virus. This plan explains the 4 new ‘alert’ levels of coronavirus for Wales. This means that the more coronavirus there is in Wales the less things we will be allowed to do.

What we must ALWAYS do

These are the things we all need to keep doing all the time.

Stay at least 2 metres (3 steps) away from people who do not live with you.

Wear a face mask inside places like shops and on public transport.

Work from home if you can.

Try to travel only when you need to.

Wash your hands lots of times during the day.
If you have signs of coronavirus you should get a test.

**Low Risk**

Level 1

This is when there is a small risk of coronavirus. It means most places are open but a few places are closed.

**Places that are closed:**

Nightclubs and adult entertainment venues.

**Things you must do:**

Keep your extended household (the other houses you can bubble with) to 2 or less.

Only meet up to 5 other people who are not in your bubble indoors in places like a café or restaurant or outdoors in a private garden.

**Things you can do:**

Hold a wedding.

Meet up to 50 people indoors for an activity that has been organised – such as an exercise class or toddler group, wedding reception or a wake.
Meet up to 100 people outdoors for an activity that has been organised – such as by a sports club, or for a wedding reception or a wake.

Travel abroad.

**Level 2**

This is when there is a medium risk of coronavirus. It means most places are open but a few more places are closed.

**Places that are closed:**

Nightclubs and adult entertainment venues.

Venues for events and conferences.

Ice skating rinks.

**Things you must do:**

Keep your extended household (the other houses you can bubble with) to 1 other house and you can’t change your bubble.

Meet up to 3 other people who are not in your bubble indoors in places like cafes or restaurants and outdoors such as in a private garden.
**Things you can do:**

Hold a wedding.

Meet **up to 15 people indoors** for an activity that has been organised – such as an exercise class or toddler group, wedding reception or a wake.

Meet **up to 30 people outdoors** to take part in an activity that has been organised – such as by a sports club or for a wedding reception or a wake.

Travel abroad (but only if you really have to).

**Level 3**

This is when there is a **high risk** of coronavirus. It means **most places are open** but more places are closed than in Level 2.

**Places that are closed:**

Nightclubs and adult entertainment venues.

Venues for events and conferences.

Theatres and concert halls.
Indoor and outdoor visitor attractions.

Entertainment venues.

**Things you must do:**

Keep your extended household (the other houses you can bubble with) to **1 other house**. You cannot change your bubble.

Only meet people inside your house if you live with them or they are in your bubble.

Meet **up to 3 other people** indoors in places like cafes or restaurants and outdoors such as in a private garden.

**Things you can do:**

Hold a wedding.

Meet **up to 15 people indoors** for an activity that has been organised – such as an exercise class, a toddler group, a wedding reception or wake.

Meet **up to 30 people outdoors** to take part in an activity that has been organised – such as by a sports club or for a wedding reception or wake.

Travel abroad (but only if you really have to).
Very High Risk

Level 4

This is when there is a very high risk of coronavirus. It means most places are closed and only some places are open.

Places that are open:

Schools, colleges and childcare.

Shops that sell food, medicines and other important things.

Places of worship such as churches, chapels and mosques.

Crematoriums (but no wake is allowed).

Playgrounds and parks.

Wedding venues.

Things you must do:

Stay at home.

Only bubble with one other house if you are a single parent or live alone. This is called a support bubble.
Only meet the people you live with or in your support bubble inside your house or garden.

Only travel abroad if it’s essential.

**Things you can do:**

Hold a wedding or a funeral but no wedding reception or wake is allowed.

Get click and collect or delivery **only** from non-essential outlets such as shops, pubs, restaurants cafes and some other public places such as libraries.

For all the latest information on COVID-19 in Wales go to [www.gov.wales/coronavirus](http://www.gov.wales/coronavirus)